In Aug. 2009 Valley Hi North Laguna Library moved from a small storefront library on Mack Rd. to a beautiful new 20,300 sq. ft LEEDs certified building on the wonderfully named Imagination Parkway. It shares this area and a parking lot with Shasta Park. The Library is open concept, light and airy with a tower called the Kids Place where story time takes place and kids can play or curl up on a bench to read a book. It also has an area as you come in the library where you can enjoy your lunch. Right across from this area you will find the Friends Book Sale area where you can find treasures, on a daily basis, at phenomenal prices. This is re-stocked and maintained by a small but dedicated group of volunteers. We support the library by providing proceeds from the sales area, semi-annual DVD sales in June and December, and Amazon internet sales. With these funds, we support programming, special events, lucky day books and the purchase of much needed materials and equipment. We invite you to come and visit and stay awhile.